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The cadets of the Patriot Battalion outside of Harkins Hall at Providence College in May 2018

Notes from the Professor of Military Science:
Lieutenant Colonel Christopher Wingate
I can’t believe cadre and cadets are already reporting to steamy
Fort Knox for summer training! This last semester flew by. The last
few months in particular had a ‘mad dash to the finish’ feel. In the
last 60 days, we held our military ball in downtown Providence,
went on a very wet field training exercise with the University of
Rhode Island to Joint Base Cape Cod, held our annual awards
ceremony in front of family and friends, and conducted moving
commissioning ceremonies at several of our schools. We also took
the seniors to Lexington and Concord for the annual military history staff ride, completed individual counseling on 100% of our cadets, ensuring they were meeting the standard for continuing their pursuit of becoming an Army officer (or knowing what they must work on in order to
meet those standards!) and did the traditional end of the year jump into a very chilly Lincoln
Woods lake.
Watching new officers wear their rank for the first time and head off into the Army and
watching our underclass cadets confidently (usually!) head off for summer training is a great
reminder of how fulfilling all that hard work is. As many of you know, we have been understrength in terms of cadre manning this last year; I am both impressed and grateful for the
superb work of the cadre in teaching, mentoring, and developing our student-cadets. I’m also
thankful for the cadets’ willingness to serve our country, the support of families, the great support of our alumni and school administrations and of this opportunity to serve with this great
program.
Best wishes for a fun, happy, and safe summer!
Christopher Wingate
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army
Professor of Military Science

The senior class at the 2018 Military Ball

Notes from the Cadet Battalion Commander:
Cadet Ben Bauchiero
This last year, the Patriot Battalion senior MSIV cadets filled the
officer roles of the battalion, serving as the commanders/platoon leaders
and staff officers in charge of planning, equipping, and executing all training events. Underclass cadets served in the noncommissioned officer roles
acting as small unit leaders and liaisons for the battalion.
Under this cadet leadership, the mission of the Patriot Battalion
remains to prepare its cadets for successful Cadet Summer Training and a
successful career in the United States Army. Following this mission,
cadets were tested and evaluated at various levels and positions throughout the semester in order to help their development. Junior cadets trained
for Advanced Camp, the culminating training event that takes place the
summer prior to their senior year and is a requirement for their
Second Lieutenant
commissioning into the United States Army. All semester, they have been
Ben Bauchiero
evaluated on their leadership abilities in tactical and non-tactical
situations to provide well-rounded feedback that will assist them this
summer. Freshman and sophomore cadets learned basic soldiering skills and small unit leadership to prepare
them for summer training at Basic Camp and for their evaluations as junior cadets next year.
We seniors finished up our final semester in ROTC before commissioning into the Army as Second Lieutenants. We have spent this semester leading the program; learning new skills that we will begin to implement
in our Army careers beginning at the end of May. It was a great experience.

Cadre Corner

CPT Peter Fiol

MSG John Ibarra

The Patriot Battalion suffers two key cadre departures this summer. CPT Peter Fiol
departs after three years with us for a company command position in Japan. Peter
served as an Assistant Professor of Military Science and jack of all trades during his
tenure with the Patriot Battalion. In addition, he earned a MBA from Providence
College last month. Peter will be sorely missed but we wish him and his wife Naomi
(and two beloved dogs) the very best in their new assignment. MSG John Ibarra retired
earlier this spring after 26 years in the Army, culminating in the Senior Military
Instructor position with the Patriot Battalion. Last month, John graduated from
Providence College with a Bachelor Degree in Leadership. With his retirement, he
rejoins his wife Kamron and son Andrew in Elizabethtown, Kentucky to start his next
career. We wish them the very best and offer our great thanks for a career of selfless
service.
After a long year of being under-manned, our cadre positions are being fully
filled. In the coming months, we will welcome a new Senior Military Instructor,
two new APMS officers, a new non-commissioned officer, and a civilian supply
technician. In addition, our permanent Recruiting Officer (Dan Girouard) is
expected to return from a deployment and be back with us in November 2018.
This summer, we do welcome two key temporary cadre: Retired NCO Glenn
Josephides will fill in for Dan as the Recruiting Officer and 2LT Joe Towle will
assist in recruiting duties until September.

2018 Commissioning
In May, we commissioned the newest officers into the United States Army. It was a beautiful day at the
grotto in front of Providence’s Saint Dominic Chapel and we were honored to be joined by PC President
Father Brian Shanley. Brigadier General Bennett Singer, Land Component Commander of the Rhode Island
Army National Guard, joined us as the guest speaker. New officers were commissioned by General Singer,
had their officer rank revealed by their families and friends, and gave their first salute. Congratulations to all
our new officers and we wish them the very best in their new assignments.
Patriot Battalion Class of 2018

Benjamin Bauchiero

Providence College

Infantry, Active Duty (Distinguished Military Grad.)

Jordan Bernard

Providence College

Medical Services, CT ARNG

Spencer D’Aulisa

Providence College

Engineer, Active Duty

William Hoadley

Bryant University

Ordnance, Active Duty

Kyle Kilner

Providence College

Field Artillery, NY ARNG

Colleen Kroboth

UMASS-Dartmouth

Military Intelligence, USAR

Danielle Landry

Rhode Island College

Field Artillery, Active Duty

Ryan MacLean

Providence College

Military Intelligence, MA ARNG

Briana Nisbet

Bryant University

Ordnance, Active Duty

Robert Harris Petry

Providence College

Infantry, Active Duty (Distinguished Military Grad.)

Bryan Potenziani

Providence College

Infantry, RI ARNG

Mahmoud Samori

Brown University

Infantry, Active Duty (Distinguished Military Grad.)

Joseph Towle

Bryant University

Adjutant General, RI ARNG

Caleb Walters

Brown University

Medical Corps, Educational Delay (Med School)

Cadet Profile:
Yanni Tsiranides PC ‘21

Cadet Yanni Tsiranides assembles a weapon
during his USAR unit’s Best Warrior
Competition at Fort McCoy, Wisconsin

Patriot Battalion cadets are among the best in the
country and PC freshmen Yanni Tsiranides continues the
tradition of excellence. In early 2017, he went to basic
training at Fort Benning and then on to AIT at Fort
Bragg. He then served a year with the reserves as a 38B
Civil Affairs soldier in the 411th Civil Affairs Battalion
and won the title of 353rd CACOM 2017 Soldier of the
Year at the 353rd Civil Affairs Command Best Warrior
Competition at Fort McCoy, Wisconsin on November 3,
2017. Tsiranides also competed at the US Army Civil
Affairs Psychological Operations Command Best Warrior Competition.

This year in ROTC, Tsiranides was a member of the Patriot Battalion Ranger Challenge Team that competes in Fort Dix, New Jersey every year against 41 other teams in 2nd Brigade. He was also awarded a 3Year Scholarship and won the Veterans of Foreign Wars Award at our annual awards ceremony. As a student, Tsiranides studies Business Finance and enjoys playing rugby, frisbee, and football with his friends.
Next year he plans on joining the Men’s Club Rugby at PC along with being a member of the Ranger
Challenge team.

Alumni Profile: LTC Michael P. Manning PC ‘97
Lieutenant Colonel Mike Manning was commissioned as a Distinguished Military Graduate of Providence
College's ROTC Class of 1997. He branched active duty Infantry and served tours in Germany and Kosovo. In
2002, he joined the Rhode Island Army National Guard and served as Commander
of the 173rd Infantry’s Long Range Surveillance Detachment during a deployment
to Iraq. While a member of the RI ARNG, Mike also served as a Professor of
Military Science at Providence College, deployed with Special Operations Detachment Global (SOD-G) to both the Central America and to Afghanistan, and served
various staff positions in the RI ARNG. LTC Manning currently serves as the
Commander of the RI Army National Guard’s Recruiting & Retention Battalion.
In 2008, LTC Manning received an honorary doctorate from his Alma Mater,
Providence College, and presented the commencement address to the Providence
College Class of 2008. Mike writes that he “recalls with joy my time at PC as both
a student and member of the Patriot Battalion. The Patriot Battalion Cadre absolutely prepared me and my colleagues for success in the Army. I knew this as a
cadet and I believe it still 21 years later as I write this as a Lieutenant Colonel.”
LTC Manning, a former member of the Track team at Providence College,
continues his life-long love of running and served as a member of the Rhode Island
National Guard Marathon Team. LTC Manning resides in North Kingstown with
his wife Meg and their three children, Michael, Jack, and Shannon.
A proud LTC Mike
Manning after enlisting
his son into the Army

Patriot Battalion Operations Update
This Spring semester, the cadets of the
Patriot Battalion conducted a series of
training exercises used to prepare cadets
attending Cadet Summer Training (CST)
this summer. The weekly classes and
labs teach cadets about military leadership, critical thinking, and basic soldiering skills. These semester’s leadership
labs focused on platoon sized operations
in order to prepare our juniors for Advanced Camp this summer where they
will be evaluated on everything they
have learned throughout their ROTC careers.
The semester started with a tactics lab
at Bryant University focused on squad
Cadets Gattinoni and Casswell evacuate a casualty. sized missions in order to reintegrate the Battalion after the long winter break. During
Lab 1, cadets lead their units through different tactical missions such as an ambush, attack, and movement
to contact. The juniors lead their units while mentoring and teaching the freshmen and sophomores in basic
soldiering skills while developing standard operating procedures (SOPs) that they would use throughout the
entirety of the semester.

Lab 2 focused on soldiering skills as well as unit competition. Platoons were given lessons on a number
of military skills including proper deployment of grenades, one rope bridge, and evaluation and evacuation
of a casualty. Following the lessons, platoons would conduct a timed event focusing on each skill. At the
conclusion of the event, times were recorded and a bracket was made for tug of war. Platoons sent teams
of five to compete against other platoons in tug of war. The winners of the day were excused from the PRT
session the following Friday.
Lab 3 was a ruck march that the entire
Battalion conducted on the East Bay Bike
Path in Providence. There was an 8-mile
loop as well as a 12-mile loop. Juniors had to
complete the 12-mile loop within four hours
in preparation for CST while the rest of the
underclassmen were given the option. It was
very impressive to see a lot of underclassmen
challenging themselves to do the 12-miler.

Cadet Gibbons throws a M69 practice hand grenade

In preparation for lab 4, CFTX, and
CST, the seniors held an exclusive
training event for the juniors that involved being briefed a platoon sized
OPORD where the juniors were in
squad leader positions and they needed to flip it around and brief a squad
sized order. After that, the juniors
were paired up in to platoon leader/
platoon sergeant positions and were
briefed a company sized OPORD.
The goal was for the juniors to come
up with a plan and brief an OPORD.
This proved to be very valuable training in preparation of CST and the
training events for the rest of the semester.
Lab 4 was our second tactics lab of
the semester at Bryant University. It
focused on platoon operations and cadets executed one of two possible lanes: a raid or an ambush. Cadets
were able to practice the SOPs they had been developing all semester and see the benefits that can come
from a close-knit platoon.
Cadets compete in the Spring 18 Best Squad Competition

The culminating event of the semester was a Combined Field Training Exercise (CFTX) with the ROTC
program at URI. Cadets from both Battalions conducted training at Joint Base Cape Cod (JBCC) from
April 27 – 29. During this weekend, cadets conducted day and night land navigation that tested each cadet’s ability to read a map, plot points, and use their equipment in order to find points in the woods. They
also conducted platoon and patrol base operations. CFTX was the last training event the cadets will attend
before going down to CST this summer, so it was imperative to get as much valuable training out of it as
possible; with ample feedback and counseling from seniors and cadre. The cadets head into the summer
break with confidence in their leadership and physical abilities.

Cadets head into the training area in the woods of Bryant University
during a tactics lab

Campus Focus: Providence College
(Written by Kyle Kilner, PC ‘18)

Four years ago, I had to make the hardest decision of my life thus far and decide where I wanted to go to
college. My parents and oldest brother had all gone to the Unites States Military Academy at West Point, so
when I mentioned my interest in becoming an Army officer, the path should’ve led me there. That was until I
heard about the ROTC program and how I could attend a normal university while training to become an Army officer. After visiting, I knew Providence was a special place. The Patriot Battalion became my family
over the years even as cadre came and went.
Now after four incredible years, I can say that going through Providence College’s ROTC Program was
the best decision of my life. It was where I was able to physically and professionally develop myself to take
on the world after college. After a total average of 8 ROTC hours a week though PRT and our class time, I
have seen myself and my peers grow from being timid freshmen to confident graduates and new 2nd LT’s.
Providence College has also
grown tremendously throughout the
years. They have improved the
School of Business with the state-ofthe-art Ryan Center for Business
Studies and have connected North
and South campus by tearing down
Huxley Avenue to create a seamless
and beautiful campus. Next fall, the
school will finish a renovation of the
Science Complex that will greatly
enhance the quality of teaching and
research for students and faculty in
The PC MSIVs at this year’s Military Ball
the Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry, Psychology, and Engineering-Physics-Systems Departments.
All these school upgrades bring a stark reminder of our humble beginnings as freshmen and stand as a
metaphor for how PC and our ROTC program have shaped us into the leaders of tomorrow. Looking around
campus, it is difficult to remember the layout of past roads, and that stands true about my graduating class.
We have gone through many personal and developmental constructions through adaptive leadership challenges, exhausting tactical labs, team-building obstacle courses, and long summers training at Fort Knox.
Some of my most treasured memories from ROTC were when myself and others were at the brink of mission
failure, but that is where cadets truly discover themselves. Character is forged on the anvil of adversity and
ROTC has stood as a guiding hand in mine and my peers’ forging. Like Martin Luther King Jr. once said,
“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of true education.”
In the end, I am extremely proud to have been part of our amazing program here at PC. The memories I
have made, the lessons I have learned, and the friendships that have formed will stay with me for a lifetime.

SMP Unit Spotlight:
143 Infantry Regiment
The Simultaneous Membership Program is a unique opportunity allowing cadets to receive additional exposure and leadership
development in the National Guard or Army Reserves. In addition
to weekly ROTC training, SMP cadets attend monthly drills and
Annual Training. SMP Cadets of the Patriot Battalion are currently
serving in several different units in both the National Guard and Reserves in Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Charlie Company, 1st Battalion, 143rd Infantry Regiment – Charlie Company is an Airborne Infantry company in the Rhode Island National Guard. Located at Camp Fogarty in East
Greenwich, RI, Charlie company is one of four companies in the battalion, with the other three
out of the Texas National Guard. The Company traces its lineage from the 173rd LRS unit, which
spent 11 months in Iraq supporting the 3rd Infantry Division. The Company deployed to Afghanistan in February 2012, performing security operations for Provincial Reconstruction Teams
throughout the country. In 2016, Charlie Company and the rest of the Battalion paired together
with the 173rd Airborne Brigade as part of the Associated Unit Program, which pairs active and
reserve component units together. Thus, the Battalion now trains with soldiers of the 173rd every
summer, integrating themselves as the third maneuver battalion of the Brigade and constantly
maintaining a high state of readiness.
Current Patriot Battalion alumni include Lieutenant James Doyal
(Providence College ’16)
who is a platoon leader in
the unit and Bryan Potenziani, a newly
commissioned 2nd
Lieutenant from
Providence College ‘18.

Patriot Battalion Military Ball
The Patriot Battalion held their annual Patriot Battalion Military Ball on April 21st at the Renaissance Hotel
in downtown Providence. 151 people attended the event including MG Callahan of the Rhode Island National Guard and alumni from previous years. The night consisted of a formal dinner, dancing, a cigar hour, and
a grog bowl ceremony presented by the MSIV’s.

Cadets McKeon, Belfi, and Casey pose for a
picture with their dates.

The MSIV class toasts to a year of success and
to their upcoming commissioning

Cadet D’Aulisa adds his special ingredient
into the grog bowl

Cadets William Summers and Kaela Lynch
narrate the Grog Ceremony

Save the Date
Patriot Battalion Military Ball
February 23, 2019
At The Providence Biltmore

Patriot Battalion Alumni Association: If any alumni are
interested in invigorating our Alumni Association, please let
LTC Wingate know of your interest and availability at
cwingate@providence.edu or 401 865-2033. Thank you!

Parting Image

Every wonder where we work out in the winter? Here is morning formation before PT in Peterson
Gym on campus at Providence College. Peterson consists of three basketball courts and a 200m
indoor track

Follow us on Social Media and the Web!
Instagram: pcarmyrotc
Facebook: Patriot Battalion Army ROTC
Program Homepage: https://rotc.providence.edu
New QR Reader (links to homepage):

